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Dear Colleague, 

Since writing to you last year much has happened in the life of the gallery.  Perhaps the most important 

event in the last year was the unveiling of our major extension – which has seen the gallery increase its 

foothold by expanding into the foyer area of Owen Dixon East. The extension was opened by the Chief 

Justice of the High Court, The Hon Justice Susan Kiefel AC - in the presence of the Governor of Victoria, 

Her Excellence Ms Linda Dessau AC and Mr Tony Howard AM QC.  We were delighted that one of the new 

gallery rooms was named in honour of the late Hartog Berkeley QC a former Bar President and Victorian 

Solicitor General who led the fundraising for the silks tapestries that hang in the foyer of Owen Dixon 

West.  

In the past twelve months we have unveiled a number of new commissions and gifts and we are delighted 

to advise that in the year ahead we are hopeful that portraits of Sir James Gobbo AC QC, The Hon Stephen 

Charles AO QC, The Hon Betty King QC, Mr Allan J Myers AC QC, Mr Julian McMahon AC SC and 

Mr Max Perry will be unveiled.  

We are most interested to hear from your regarding the members of the bar whose portraits you believe 

should be championed. To that end it is important to remember that our portraits are principally funded by 

private donations and all donations are tax deductable.    

We are seeking financial support for portraits of Her Excellency the Hon Linda M Dessau AC, Mr Allan J 

Myers AC QC and Mr Max Perry. 

We look forward to receiving your suggestions as well as your proposals for fundraising to ensure that new 

works can be commissioned.  

With best wishes  

Peter Jopling 
Chair, Peter O’Callaghan QC Gallery Ltd

mailto:vicbar@vicbar.com.au

